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A: I'm not sure why you'd need to do what you describe, but it is indeed possible to create a GUID that is per-user. This is exactly what the OS X Keychain functionality does. When you first open System Preferences, you should be prompted to enter the name of your new Keychain. This is a name that any app can use to look up your login credentials for Keychain access to the storage
location. To create a new Keychain (actually, a new "login" keychain, because those are different things) just choose Add Account... and enter a name for the Keychain, in this case myPasswordKeychain. When creating a new Keychain, you can see the GUID that will be used. This is used to identify the Keychain across all the OS X systems. Q: Need to implement function in table in MySQL

Query I have 2 tables, one called employee & the other called detail for my employee table. I have a need to have a function within the detail table where: Select employee as deptname where employee.empl_id=detail.empl_id Is the same as deptname Then, Select * from detail where detail.empl_id=employee.empl_id Has the same empl_name as the deptname in employee. I can get all the
data I need using this query: SELECT * FROM employee JOIN detail ON employee.empl_id=detail.empl_id But how would I implement the 2nd part of the query? Thank you! A: The first part of your question is already answered. The second part is almost impossible to do in SQL. It sounds like you are trying to implement a department lookup. How would your detail table look? It would

have a column emp_id to point to the id of the employee and a dept_id (the department id). And your lookup could look like this: select * from detail d where d.emp_id = and d.dept_id = You could get the department id using a stored procedure (recommended) or an external lookup function. EDIT In response to your comment, if you are using MySQL
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